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oplc shall petition. But recent ctsntsof many, tind the open, and undisguised opThe Investigating Committee arc push-- i By D S Forman Henry Clay The!

RODNEY:

grew in their proccedior upn iht
lortant subject, has rendered it doubtful
many minds how far that bcly consider

nioplc justifiable and ou-- Lt to be Lcsrd in:'
Lcrcue oi this right, and mre e.'iccially
xn the sul jcct cf shrcrv.the shrc trade,

abolition of slavery.rd here comes a string of resolutions,
calling upon the Committee rj the Judkiarv .
to report upon the power Congress to
abolish slavery in thi DUttiet, in the terri-
tories, &c. .Mr. M.,ait f prjn.
ing of his re$olutijS Lut with Ire w, for the
very bet of all reasonsthe troag ctidence that ihe motion to print wcrdJ be re-
jected. Objections were made L the acceptance ot' the re4u:i m tv Mr. Foster,of Tennessee; the Vice Prtfd. nh-wevc- r

decided that the resolution was properly pre-
sented, and in order. Mr. Fusier slkL iaanswer, if the decision cf the chair icorrcci, any senator mi-- U ttinf forward aresolution couched in anr terms, and upon
any subject, and the Senate hod no power
to reject. The Vice President answered,that the senator presenting the rwuJutiocs
was alone respomitla for ihe nutter it cw-taine- d.

Here the dLca.siun cWj, DJ
the only additional reference ta abuJiuoa in
aay form through the iav, aa iht reje-ii- vo

of a memorial praying for tte abulatun of
slavery in the D:tiict uf CoIaaxbU. The
motion to receive was prjaiptly bkl uxjq
the table; and thus ended the ibCliuoQ ina
in the Senate.

Mr. Benton's Bill brought before the Se-
nate on yesterday, to prov iso far the armed
occupation of Florida, and to drive the roi-raud- ing

and hostile Indians thcrefroea, a
brought forward. Mr. Preston luiiej tac
indefinite postponement cf the l:.l, and tie
Senate by a vote of 2:1 tj lUorJcicd the
postponement. This vote i-- unexpected
to Mr. Benton; and .Mr. IluLiasoa of l.ttvt
upon the plea that he rmsuaJcrstood the
question, moved the recoosideratioa of the
vote. The vote as then rcconsiiemL and
the Bill laid upon the table fr future &ction.
with the understanding, however, tuat it
should be brought forward soon. There is
an equal chance now that t will ms ths
Senate, if all the Scnaurs are in theirseats.
The other business before the Senate
was unimportant.

In the House, Mr. Havces cf Geo. re
newed his old motion, to go iuta Committee
of the Whole upon the President's Message.

A Bill was reported from the Corotnhtea
on Military Affairs, to-da- y, for the erection
of an Armorv on the Western waters.

A Bill was reported to-d-av from the C
mittee of Ways and Means, miking appro-
priations for the building of liht houses.
liht boat?, beacon uts and lifs, for the
year ltxJU. evcnl orher 1 ILs were re-
ported, but mostly of a private character.

The Army Appropriation Bill was called
up, and the dav passed in a dicossloa rapoa
the single merits i f an amendment, aAing;
$30,(XX) for General Surreys. This propel
sition was warmly opp -- sed,nnd as waradv
defended. Messrs. Howard, Girl ad, Evaas,
Mason and Jones, took part ia the on,

pro. and con.
No other business cf th;

Ilouse adjourned ia the miJ-- t of the debate,
after an unsuccessful attempt ta eaJ the dis-
cussion through the Previous Q iesti-a- .

The Mandamus case a; concluded ia
the Supreme Court tdav. Mr. SitharJ
did his uttermost to defend air. IIcnaca,aa!
evidently made some impression upon th;
Court. The general opinion here is, I be-

lieve, that Heuncn will be defeated.
Feb 7

A SPEECH FROM MR CLAY OX
THE ABOLITION QUESTION.

The present his been the most interest-
ing day in the Senate since the coaimence-me- nt

of the present session of Congress,
and doubly so, perhaps, from the fief, that
the speech we have heard was alt.vetber
unexpected.

Mr. Clay came to the Senate this marn-in- g

with a memorial in hand, frora two or
three hundred of the citizens of the District
of Columbia, praying

.

Congress
.to take no

a r inonce oi me abolition memorials from the
north nor to hear the prayer of the petition-
ers, and objecting to the reception of tha
abolition petitions, for reasons contained ia
the memorial.

It was whispered about the citv last eve
ning and this morning, that M. Clay would
present this memorial, and the consequence
was, that long before the hour f meeting. 1

the Senate chamber was thronged to over
flowing. The ladies gallery was crowded
to overflowing, and the gentlemen were dri
ven into other quarters fox a place- - la hear
the Senator. The Ilouse was desertet!. and

Correspondence of the N. O. Bulletin. .

Washington, Feb. 51839
From a report of the Secretary of the

Treasury, in answer to a resolution calling
(or tho newly discovered defaulters, since
October, 1838, not including those before
published, I see that the following men are
put down as defaulters in the Land Districts,
according to the Secretary's Itepon
Paris Chidlcrs, Greensburgb,

Louisiana, owes, $12,419 7G

John H. Owens, St. Stephens,
- Alabama, owes 30,G11 99
Win. Linn, Vandalia, Illinois,

owes
... 55,902 07

Sam'l. T. Scott, Jackson, Mis-

sissippi, owes 12,550 46

James T, Pollock, Crawfords-vill-e,

14,891 98Indiana, owes
John L. Daniel, Opelousas,

' 73S0 G3Louisiana, owes
Morgan Neville, Cincinnati,

13,881 19Ohio, owes,
Robert T. Brown, Springfield,

' Wiacnnxin. owes 3,600 50
Mr. Wall nresented the credentials of S

T.r Southard. of New Jersey, announcing his
ttiA United States Senate, for

V MUI V

four vears. from the 4th of March next.
Mr. Benton called up an important bill,

rfinnrtfiil hv him some davs since, for the
armed occupation of Florida. This is an
imynrtant bill, and it provides that there
shall be granted to the first white settlers,
not exceeding one thousand men able to
bear arms, who shall settlo in such part of
Florida, east of the Suwannee and North of
Cape Sable, as shall be designated by the
President of the United States, a bounty of
320 acres, and upon certain conditions.

These conditions are important one of
them is, that the commander of the United
States troops in Florida, shall fix upon the
place of settlement for each emigrant not
less than forty, or more than one hundred
settlers, are to be at each point the sta-

tions to be not nearer than ten miles to each
other each station is to be protected by
block-house- s and stockades each settler is
to engage in the cultivation of grain and ve
getables, cither for his own support or for
sale. For this cultivation the public land
near each settlement maybe freely used.
There are other provisions to the bill, but
these are the most important.

Mr. Benton spoke half an hour in de-

fence of the provisions of his bill, and was
followed by Mr. Preston, of S. C, who op-

posed the bill on account of its impractica-
bility, and the impossibi.ify of carrying its
provisions into effect. A wandering debate
took place between Messrs. Linn, Benton
and Preston, when the subject was made
the special order of thf day for
Mr. Linn is of opinior, that one thousand
men of the right stamp could in a short time
drive the Seminolcs iom Florida. The
men, he says, empioyu in sucn a cause
must be ot iron cotstitutions able and
willing to ford the stretms in the face of the
enemy ready to mala their beds on the
swamps to go and cone as necessity calk.
A thousand such mcu he thinks, could in a
short time drive the Sennnoles from thei
hiding places.

A bill was report, on leave, in the Se
nate to-da- v, bv Mn Strange, of N. C, to
amend the act of li)8..to prevent the im
portation of slaves from ports beyond the
jurisdiction of tho United States. The
character of the amendment I could not
find out, but will lefn soon.

The Ilouse passd the Army Bill, in com
mittee ot the whip, to-da- v. several im- -

i

portant amendment were submitted some
of them were adoted and some of them re
jected. The impftant details I will send
as soon as the Bills printed. Mr. lhomp
son of South Cartina, while the Bill was in
committee, made (n important speech upon
the subject of the jeneral financial manage
ment of the cenew government.

Mr. Rice Garlad made some remarks
in regard to the wr business is done at the
iseparimems, espciauy ac tne .Treasury
Department. Helnd Mr. Camhrelent had
some nine sparnrr togeiner, wmcn i was
not fortunate enotoi to hear.

The morning hirs, from 11 to 1 o'clock,
were occupied in he continued discussion
of Mr. Cambrelejg's report upon the sub
ject of the finance! Mr. Biddle spoke, and
Mr. Briggs of Mas., and Mr. Morrison of
New York all of them in faror of the re
commitment of thf report, for the purpose
of having the numjrous trrors corrected.
Subject not yet disposed bf.

Mr. Haynes, of Geo., who Iras no other
resolution, now submittedhis usual motion,
to go into committee of tit whole upon the
President's message thci House, as usual,
retuscd.

The Mandamus cas) fa the Supreme
Court attracts a good tl of attention.
The question of the Appointing power
justice and power areiovolved in tho dis
cussion, and the argummts. therefore, made
interesting. Jones, tne counsel ot the Dis
trict Judge, concluded is argument to-da- v.

and Mr. Southard loiioyfed, commencing his
reply nor however untija late hour. The
case will continue w.

- Feb.Cth
An abolition discussioi almost was heard

in the Senate Chamber his morning. Mr.
Morris, of Ohio, whoha distinguished him.
self for his abolition iiovements for two or
three sessions past, bought forward a string
mi resolutions, neaaecjoy a long preamble,
upon me suDject oi suvery, the slave trade,
and several subjects connected with the
slave question. , j

The following is th preamble, and from
that you can learn fh spirit if the resolu
tions, which I would lend yo entire could
I crowd them into my j letter, i The pream-
ble says, that !

Whereas, the right of petitpn is an ex
isting principle, establshed b the laws of
nature in all animated beina which are
made capable to feel orsuffer, id is design-
ed to be exercised, not for opposition or re
sistance, but for relief, and to &tain favora-
bly and fairly their right; whek the people
peaceably exercise it, the Government is
placed hy the Constitution 61 the United
States above the power of legisktive bodies,
who cannot rightfully controvert the time
when, or the manner, or matter for which

o " H M
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yve hope that the iime vyiucn congress wu.

rtmain m session, may not be too short to
m

pnnhl them to hrinw to lifrht the manifold

i..:.. .mht mnn.
. I

tenanced, and which have enriched the

plunderers. The Tories succeeded in keep- -

ins? off the investigation until near the ad.
uu i,rmAlvsnnJ

' ' I

.u:- - ..ri ,tD
.

w -- ., iIipv iv hobUIIICVVIBIVili uu "
disappointed.

TWENTY SECOND OF FEBRUARY.
This glorious anniversary was celebrated

with appropriate observances by the Rodney J

Guards and our citizens generally.
The Guards paraded at 11 o'clock, in

mil uuuorm,uu, nuor itr.ug u i
lute, marched to the church, where an in- -

teresting ana appropriate anuress .was oe-- 1

livered by Capt. James W. Davenport
o r .kiu l... Koon Mfl,ri.J fnr

... . . . - . ' I..II AVv n a nnwlpuui;uWu, iuiu wMiua .uuuu muu, i'i'"
lOKiay. I

The "Oakland Band" kindly consented to

Perform for the Guard8? which with 1,16

Company's Band, made a strong corps of
first rate performers.

From the church the Guards marched to

the Union Hotel, where they partook of a

sumptuous dinner.
The following are the regular toasts

drank on the occasion:

.... ' . . w.
liberty has consecrated, and the voice oi a
uauuu ui iicciiicii lino uaucu 11, ag tuv liai'
hmfrr nf niir fnturn irronlnAM Mav wA
never sujv tne page of hjstory that records
the birth day of our country's liberator.
6 Cheers. Washington's Grand March.l

O T)X,14 l TT u

fit by the experience of the past, and
eyer bear jn mind the virtue and disinteres- -

tedness of him, first called to preside over
the destinies of our infant Republic. 3
Cheers. President's March.

3. The Constitution of the U.S. The
Magna Charta of freedom. 6 Cheers.
Hail Columbia.

4. George Washington Other nations
may boast their heroes, statesmen and phil-
osophers, but we are the only people who
can chim a Washington. His namo shall
live green in the memory of the; last patriot
who may be called upon to weep over the
ruin ot our now prosperous nd haoDV na--

. -
tion, , :
"And shall be a watchword, such as ne'er
Shall be forgotten, while an echo's left to air.'

Home, Sweet Home.
5. The Heroes of the Revolution The

patriot band who rallied beneath the stars
and stripes of our country, and nobly dared
to die, rather than live the slaves of despo
tism, may we emulate their example

G Cheers. .Yankee Doodle.l -
G. The Navy of the U. S. The pride of

the nation, the terror ot her enemies. 6
sneers, atar.&pangled Banner.

7. The Army of the U. fir. --The best
mode of preserving our amicable relations
with foreign powers, is to be prepared for
war. lb Oheers. Jackson's March !

8. Independent Companies of Mississippi
In peace our protectors, in war they will

be found "ever ready" to do battle for "our
country's rights." G Cheers. Marseilles
Hymn.

9. The Governor of Mississippi.
10. The State of Mississippi Rich in

resources the staple of her soil constitutes
an inexhaustible storehouse of wealth. She
can never fail so long as banks and cotton
bales
.

are in demand.
"
6 Cheers. Speed

TTi --m

tue 1'iougn j
. 11. Agriculture, Commerce and the Me-
chanic Arts The sure foundation of all na- -

tionai prosperity. That man is a traitor to
his country, who would, array the interests
ol one against the other.

12. Texas The .lone star of this young
Republic shines brightly in the galaxy of na
tions. May its light never be dimmed, or
its name dishonored. -

The Fair The only tyrants to, whom
freemen will submit. Their chains are of
roses. ,

Manlius V.Thompson, Esq. of Kentucky,
being present by "invitation, and culled on
for a sentiment, after a pertinent and appro-
priate address gave the following:

By Manlius V. Thompson. Ihe Rodney
Guards The alacrity with which thev
have this day turned out at an inclement
season to celebrate the birth-da- y of the Fa-
ther of his country, proves that they will not
be found wanting when their country calls
them to the front of danger and of honor.

VOLUNTEER TOASTS. 4By G. H. Wikox. The Emerald Isle
The land of poetry and of sooff the land
of warm hearts and strong arms of brave
spirits, who, in every future contest for lib
erty will remember that, (in the language
of their own O'Connel,) "Ireland is nine
millions strong. . .

By W. McFee. The heroes ofthe Revo
Zarum May they long be remembered by
tne sons oi uoeny. . v

By W G Henry. CUjaen Soldiers The
only protectors of. our country V rights, in
whom we can safely confide. .

By CL Kline The Demosthenes ofMi-S- S

Prentiss An Esop in appearance a
giant in itellect.

By T Williams. Young Men & women
ioe ongniesi stars in me nrmament of the
American Union May they all accomplish
happy unions. '

By J Compton" Our Fathers We cher-
ish their memories with affection, while we
enjoy" the liberty achieved by thir valor.

8 By W Wood The Rodney Guards My
they live to distinguish themselves, their
wives, and alltheir children.

By C Smith The Rodney Guards liny
they ever cherish this, the day we commem--
morate. ,

position ot powerlul parties ; is several
States, who but Washington had the spotless
character, the high talents, tho unsuspected
ntegnty, and tho unexampled public conh--

dance to attempt the administration of the
government, amid the storms and billows by
which the ship ot State was tnen surround-
ed? Who "but him could have managed with
such consummate wisdom the foreign affairs,
and the intricate domestic and Inflian policy
of tfhc young Republic? j

The influence of iho American Revolu
tion, and the military and polHica! life of
VjchinfTtrvn tiriAri tho Hoblinioa rf mnnkinri.

can never be calculated, .tseiirc tne me-- 1

morable year 1776, Liberty had no resting
place upon earth V The repuhSciof anti-
quity had found early and imhon4red graves.
Though we still look with a sort of melan-
choly satisfaction upon the remaining tro-

phies of their faded glory, therf is nothing
in their history to give earnest &f desirable
or enduring freedom. In Continental Eu-

rope the fallacious doctrines, Supremacy and
Divine Right, had shrouded thi nations in
one universal pall of political jlarkness.
In some few of the Swiss cantons, where the
fastnesses of their eternal mountains gave
refuge and shelter to the untuned spirits
who roamed in primitive freedom there, a
wild and lawless liberty, to a United extent,
prevailed. England, too, couM boast some
imperfect and inadequate guarantees from
oppression, wrung from her despotic sove-

reigns, when strugling with princes of their
own blood, for the throne of Alfred and
William. How much it was worth, while
Parliament remained, by the theory of their
Constitution, omnipotent, our fathers lound
to their cost, in the bloody days of the Re-

volution, and in those of oppression and tyr-

anny which preceeded that struggle. From
this picture of almost universal political
gloom, the world was called tobok upon one
of living, glowing light of a nation govern-
ing itself of a great people obedient to
laws of their own making, administered by
officers of their own choice. Before this
glorious era, there was not upon the face
of the whole earth, one spot to which the
devotee of liberty could resort, to worship
in peace at her heaven loved shrine! Now
a, column of light goes up from her altar
fires,' in this land of the free, to cheer and
gladden the hearts of her worshipers, in ev
ery country and every clime.'

Her triumphs have not terminated. - With
the progress of society and enlightenment,
she is destined to fill the whole earth with
the light of her glory to destroy the last
relic of tyranny, and secure U mankind uni-

versal freedom, prosperity and peace.
Fellow Citizens Ours is a glorious inher-

itance and it becomes us, as the descen-
dants of an immortalized ancestry, to guard
well the boon that is left u . It becomes us
to remember that eternal rigilance is the
price of liberty. It becomes us to remem-
ber that public prosperity can only be se-

cured by that stern and incorruptible public
and private virtue which distinguished our
fathers and which enabled them to triumph
over obstacles which, without it, no prowess
could have overcome, and no sagacity could
have prevented .

Fellow Soldiers I think I am safe in pro
mising for you, that if, at any future day,
your country should call you to her defence

if she should demand ot you the hazzaru
of life and fortune on those fields of undying
fame which Washington trod, and where the
bones of your fathers mouldering lie, you
will respond as becomes the sons of such an
ancestry. And should our domestic hearths
and firesides be assailed, or our peculiar in
stitutions ' endangered, they will find theif
hpst nrnfprlion in thf warm hnnrts anfl ssfrnno
arms of Citizen Soldiers. They will ever
find you ready to strjke for the weak, the
virtuous, the fair, and the honorable. They
will find that our flag shall never be dishon
ored: and though it may be faded by time,
or soiled in the red blood of the battle-fiel- d,

it will never be polluted by the touch of an
enemy!

To tho ladies who honor us this dav, with
their presence, 1 venture, in my own name
and that of my fellow soldiers, to tender the
warmest thanks, that they have consented
to grace the occasion, and give the brightest
interest to the scenes of this day, and to
conclude with the hope, fondly cherished,
that they may be protected in the hour of
danger by those to whom they are "as the
summer" of prosperity, and as ministering
angels in the hour of sorrow.

THE RODNEY BURYING GROUND.
Mn. Editor This is a subject which I

have purposed many times noticing in your
paper, with a view of calling the attention of
the public to its consideration. Its present
exposed situation is calculated to reflect but
little credit upon either the taste or the mor
al feeling of our citizens. It is iqdeed a
melancholy sight to view the spot where re-

pose the remains of those whom in life we
"delighted to honor," exposed to the sacrile-
gious foot of roan and beast "This thing
ought not so to be." If the memory of de
parted friends, whose dust now peoples "the
city of the dead," has ceased to inspire us
with emotions of regard for their virtues, we
owe to ourselves a decent Icdlf-respe-

ct

Who that has ever visited a cemetery in the
northern or eastern portions of our country,
and witnessed the care and; attention that
are there bestowed upon such places, but
must experience a sensation fof horror and
loathing, when, for the first' time, such a
scene as our burying ground is presented to
his eye? - It is not to be expicted that as in
those countries, our grave y rds should be
decorated with costly monunents of marble

we have-n- ot the materialsbut every re-
ligious feeling of our hearts every cherish
ed regard for the memory ol the dead, and
every principle of respect fa ourselves, re-
quire us to protect the spottrom intrusion.
The -- expense of enclosing jhe ground in a
substantial manner will bd but trifling. I
submit theBe remarks tothebitizena of Rod
ney with the hope that something will be
done to that end. I ' U.

, Vot a noise we make, aspe burable-be- o

caid when it thundered.

. .. .1 W T I-- ,1

nrst statesman in me unionno uas pureu
J tha nnopia rlilMaforl nv WiannlTl- - nnirffTl- -

igm Qnd gound ,Mav ho be our next
President f This toast was received vnth

i i
enthusiastic and Ions continued applause.

Jiv J A watKins i c speccn or our i,ap--

J. - V mn of liaen n nnnv'nt it for ntlhll.
. li
By G E Martin The memory of Gen.

Montgomery
t By A Watkins. nosciusieo --Liberty..., U.c IJnl nnt lai cniilit Will... oiii linrroriuw. .. v...

about his pcpulohre.
: By II M Bassctt The Fair Our bright

est ornaments May the married be happy,
the single obtain husbands to please them;
n-a- nd riay some of them have compassion
upon a certain disconsolate bachelor.(!)

By J A Watkins. The Oakland Band
They not only merit, but have our warm- -

fi Wi,Uftm B Tavlor7 yfce CMl and
Xnuary officers of the State These exe
cute tor money, tnosc ior nonor. ,

By a Guest Mississippi hpr reppurces
are inexnausiiDie:, nmana mosaiuwry in--

AAUIJ0 VI TV IDW ILIlUIIUIl W .vO
give tnem full developement

The dav was verv unnleasant: butoassed
. . .;

ff the ffood

feeling which prevailed, and which was so
snitable to the

ADDRESS
Delivered before the Rodney Guards, Feb

ruary 22, 1839,
BY CAPT. AMES W. DAVENPORT.

It is an honored usage to consecrate, by
appropriate observances, the day from which
important events-ar- e dated. All nations,
from the deepest depths of barbarism, to
the highest elevation of civilization and re-

finement, have kept sacred the birth-day- 's

of their Heroes, and their public benefac-
tors. But what people what nation, can
boast a day which ushered in such glorious
results, as the one we celebrate. The long
biography of heroes, statesmen and patriots
exhibits but one Washington. In the life of
no man whose deeds has made his name im-

mortal, do we find all the requisites of great
ness all the noble and Godlike qualities,
which constitute the hero, the statesman, the
sage, and above all, the pure, the self-sacrifici- ng

patriot so beautifully blended. At no
ones ashes do we bow with such pure and
holy devotiou .

The time which has been allotted me,
and which I have. been able to set apart
from other avocations, has not enabled me
to give you even a passing sketch of the
many important events which made the life
and services of George Washington, a
continued succession of benefits rich en-
during benefits, to the land of his birth. I
cannot give you details; and how shall I
speak of the results when the tongue of the
orator has failed f when the pen of the his-

torian the muse of the minstrel have trem
bled at the thrilling and inexhaustible in
terest of the theme. In the attemnl, genius
has failed, and patient talent lias fallen im
measurably short of what we all feel, but
none can express. That oft quoted eulo-giu- m

of the eloquent Lee, "first in war,
first in peace and first in the hearts of his
countrymen," is like the crivelling strains of
the idiot, to the voice of inspiration, when
compared with the majesty of the many vol
umes of truth which it was vainly intended
to embodv. I need not give evidence in
support of this broad and meaning assertion.
I need not follow the public course of the
man whoso birth we this day celebrate, to
sustain me in the ground I have assumed.

No praise can be so high, no eulogy so
magnificent, and no sentiment of gratitude
so warm, but it will meeta prompt response
in every American bosom. It were need-
less, were there time to recount the earliest
struggles nf the Nation's Hero for . his
countrys' honor, in protecting the frontieis
ofhis native state from tho rude incursions
of the French and savages; when he, "with
his little band of volunteers, saved the rem-
nant of an army which had been sacrificed
to the ignorance and vanity of the pampered
Braddock; nor to the scenes of that bloody
conflict, which gave liberty and independ-
ence to this great union." To the patience
and persevering patriotism of the head of
our armies, amid scenes of difficulties, pri-
vations and discouragements which no com
mander ever knew amid the treachery of
friends the overwhelming power and re
sources ofour enemies amid the murmur
ing of a suffering and breadles army of a
taxed and down-trodde- n people, until the
glorious triumph, which inscribed AMERI-
CAN LIBERTY in characters of blood on
the battlements of Yorktown, and gave
peace and freedom to the people, for whom
he had labored and suffered through years
of privation and trial. These , scenes are
familiar to you. They are inscribed in char
actors of living light on the brightest pages
ofyour country's annals. Lisping infants
lea rn their import from maternal lips, and
they have solaced the grey hairs and totter
ing steps of many a weary and withered sur
vivor of those davs of peril, on his way to
the tomb ! They will be sung in notes of
rapture, when those who acted them, shall
have slept with their fathers; and while
liberty shall have a resting place an altar,
or a shrine among the sons of men.

Who shall calculate the influence of
Washington upon the destinies of his coun
try, in the8till more trying times which suc-
ceeded the war of the revolution! When a
government was to be formed for the peo
ple fa continent: when thirteen rodepen
dent States States just emancipated from
British thraldom justly jealous of their li
berties; with separate and conflicting in
terests, were to be brought to act in concert,
and for the general welfare ; and when the
old confederation had failed of the purposes
of its creation, and the people began to call
for a better and more permanent govern
ment, whose influence contributed so much
as bis to the formation and adoption of that
giunuus ironsuiuuon unaer wmcn uus nation
has grown great and powerful and happy ?

And when that sacred instrument had . been
ratified by tha people, amid the murmuring

turday( Morning, Feb. 23, 1839.
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FOR PRESIDENT,

Henry Clay, of Kentucky.
FOR VICE-PRESIDEN- T,

John Tyler, of Virginia.
FOR MEMBERS OF CONGRESS, .

W.L. Bingaman, of Adams.
Reuben Davis, of Marshall.
1 FOR GOVERNOR,

dw'd. Turner, of Franklin.
FOR STATE TREASURER,

Silas Brown, of Hiiids.
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE,

udley S. Jennings, of Hinds.
FOR AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACC'TS,

Philip Dixon, of Hinds.

In order to publish the proceedings o

stcrday's celebration, wo have been obli-- J

to leave out several columns of matter

type, intended for to-day- 's paper.

THE LIQUOR LAW."
i -- 1 A C

In our last, we gave a copy oi me aci oi

ScamUv. rommonlv called the Liquor
j

l " I

w-f- c;i tfin nnssaneof this act, as the
I . . .i . I

harbinner Ot Detter limes HI una
S3 the first great step towards amending the

deteriorated morals of the community. It
L;ii ct, tT,r,B smlcs nf iniouitv. where' "i' - ". I

he degraded and fallen victims of the cup

ire invited toawallow in the beastliness of

ta abominations. It will take from youth
In of allillllU IllCApCI ICUVG liJO lliusi """o" "
.temptations, and will relieve the land of its

deadliest curse.
The act is believed to be constitutional

and valid; and from the duties which it lm--

Vposes on all peace officers, it must be en
forced. It will be in the power of any citi

zen to coerce the magistrates into the per
formance of their duties in this behalf, if
they are disposed to neglect them which

we are confident will not be the case in this

county
Now is the time for the friends of good

order and of good morals, to take a firm and

decided stand- - to not only frown upon and

bring to punisement all who violate this

r.ct, but to discountenance all attempts to

repeal it. We Joubt not it will be made a

test question in our next election. If the

friends of-virt- ue and morality are true to

themselves and their principles, they can
overwhelm all influences which the bottle

and the dram shop can bring against them.
Let this be looked to in time.

Correction. The Police of Jefferson

County will meet on Monday next, instead

of 24th March, as erroneously stated in our

last week's paper

The Legislature of this State adjourned

on the 15th inst.

We have omitted to mention that Mr.

Trevor T. Fowler, of New York , is painting

the portraits of our citizens in a style of

excellence hitherto unknown in this sec-lio- n.

Mr. Vs temporary studio is at the

Mansion House, whither we' invite all to

repair who wish to breathe on canvass

and who have got money to pay for the

gratification.

Amerigo .VEsrucci. A lineal descend

ant of this Florentine navigator, who suc-

ceeded in cheating Columbus out of nam-

ing this Continent, is now in Washington.

It is said that the Signora America Ves-

pucci intends petitioning Congress to grant

hex a township of land somewhere ia the

'West, in consideration of her lineage.

Some Capitolinian swain thus apostrophises

TO AMERICA VESPUCCI.

Btest was thy ancestor with deathless fame,

When to this western world he gave his name;
But far more blest, melhinks, that man would be

Fair ecion ! who might give his name to thee.

From thy forefather, lady, I am styled

f'..nl PfaiwI am T nf th( litl(!
But I am no t ungrateful. Would his child

.imgni claim my name, oj way ot rajuiiiu

Tby "great-progenitor- tair maia,uniariea
I!it:caaftas8 to the breeze, and found a world ;

But could I hii discovery unmake,
I'd lose a world for his, descendaut'a sake.

mi.- .- 'i,.li na hnn ?nct nalr n Btniff. nr mnr.1 lit:J MMM.V. " 7 V

Ffom'tiie vast heritage Vespuccius left us ;

Ah ! em thou would'st extend thy sway, restore

The hearts of which tby beauty has bereft us!
p. r. c

The Vicksburg Whig sneeringly. stales

xooney. n & .vr,
J . tan run nllov." IF W

iilviin ' " . "

could import a few lynchers and incendia-

ries, Rodney would be nearly as contempti-

ble a place as Vicksburg. .

The Bills on tho G. Gulf Rail Road Co.

are redeemed at the company's Bank, in
- rzv tha Ccrre?pondent. .

more than a quorum of members were in ?

the Senate Chamber. During the five vears i
that 1 have been here, I have never seen a
mire brilliant and crowded audience: and
altogether, have never hear! so brilliant a
speech from Mr. Clay.

The speech is all that the Sauth could
(nick nnrt 1 1 kt .1. . .... -- 1 1 J- - . liwtuiiu uit mat vu'j wen uisposeu ana pa-
triotic portion of the North could desire. It
makes an uncompromising war unen the
abolitionists. It examines the doctrines
points out the effect of them argues with
them, and in all respects completely upseU
them. It divides the abolitionists into ihrxo !
classes: first, that consistent body of men
belonging to the Society cf Friends, who I
have always been opposed to slavery and

5,

opposed to war. Secondly, that class of
men wno nave united with the abolitionists .

in vindication of the right cf netitioa. and
for no other purpose. And finally, that class
of abolitionists whom Mr. Clay calls the
ultra abolitionists, and who, he says, have
no regard to the right of the south noeo
for the rights of property no love for the
Union no respect for ihe rights of tha
States a set of men who distinguished
themselves only by their teal in arnvin
one section of country agaisst another, aod
by endeavoring to prejudice the free States
against the slave States.

Mr Clay has also spoken at lenrth ubca
the subject of political abolition, and cf tha
efforts making by politicians and the aboli
tionists themselves, to make tha rruicn
ono ot a party character. Ilo c- - tha
tho whigs in any ssctioa of country


